EL PLA

GROUPS MENU 2020

STARTERS TO SHARE
Appetizer of the day
TOMATO rubbed flat BREAD, olive oil and salt... 🍅...

Iberian HAM shavings... 🐓
CROQUETTE of SHEEP CHEESE and toasted ALMOND... 🍗...
Seasonal LETTUCE, smoked SARDINE, fruits, pumpkin seeds
and a lemon and thyme vinaigrette… (o… 🍋…) 🍓

MAINS TO CHOOSE…OR SHARE
Grilled DUCK breast, apple and beets puree and vegetables... 🍗
Confid COD filet, parsnip puree, cardamom and pickled carrots... 🐟
Glazed EGGPLANT, wheat bulgur, vegetables and mint... 🍅

DESSERT TO CHOOSE…OR SHARE
Fruit and ice
Cheese and honey

42€

Watter and wine include

=
Vegetarian dish
= Catalan Culture

Menus for more than 12 persons, price per person: 42 €, I.V.A included. A bottle of wine for 4 people.
In order to confirm the group, 50% of the total final invoice will be required. The extras will be charged the same day in the restaurant, both with a card and in cash.
We offer this same menu with the option to choose the drinks from our menu at a price of 36€ per person
GROUPS MENU 2020

STARTERS TO SHARE...
- TOMATO rubbed flat BREAD, olive oil and salt... 🌿 ...
- Iberian HAM shavings... 🍎
- COD pate and CRISPY BREAD... 🍎
- CELERY carpaccio, anchovy sauce, BEET ketchup and toasted PIN NUTS... (o... 🌿)
- Seasonal LETTUCE, smoked SARDINE, fruits, pumpkin seeds
- and a lemon and thyme vinaigrette... (o... 🌿) ...

MAINS TO CHOOSE...OR SHARE
- Baked LAMB, its juice... raw spinach salad, seasonal fruit and pickled onion... 🍎
- Confid COD filet, parsnip puree, cardamom and pickled carrots... 🍎
- Glazed EGGPLANT, wheat bulgur, vegetables and mint... 🌿
- RICE of the day... depends on the cook... (ask) ...

DESSERT TO CHOOSE...OR SHARE
- Catalan Cream
- Mint and Chocolate

52€

Watter and wine include

🌿 = Vegetarian dish   🍎 = Catalan Culture

Menus for more than 12 persons, price per person: 52 €, V.A.T. included. A bottle of wine for 4 people. In order to confirm the group, 50% of the total final invoice will be required. The extras will be charged the same day in the restaurant, both with a card and in cash. We offer this same menu with the option to choose the drinks from our menu at a price of 46€ per person.